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Pretend the Hudson is the
Gulf of Mexico at Cantina
Rooftop, a new Hell’s
Kitchen bar featuring a
margarita-based cocktail
menu, extensive tequila
list, and modern Mexican
cuisine. cantinarooftop
.com, 605 West 48th
Street, 212.957.1700

Two words that’ll convince you to
brave the crowds at this Tribeca
spot: prosecco pops. Loopy
Doopy Rooftop Bar serves ’em
in fancy flavors, and offers views
of the New York Harbor atop the
Conrad Hotel. conradnewyork
.com/loopydoopy, 102 North End
Avenue, 212.945.0100
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LIC Bar is free of elaborately
named cocktails and eyerolling bartenders. Instead,
there’s a shaded backyard
with big tables and a full bar.
Bands perform every Sunday through September, but
there’s never a cover at this
#chillsituation. licbar.com, 4558 Vernon Blvd, 718.786.5400

Remember February? Think
on that, really picture it,
and then get to any of these
perfect spots for outdoor
sipping. By Celia Shatzman
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Bohemian Bar and Beer
Garden feels like a friendly,
sloshing block party, with
plenty of beer, greasy Czech
food, and folks and families
from all over the five boroughs milling about a massive courtyard. (Unsurprisingly, our awesome cover star
loves this place—see page
40.) bohemianhall.com, 2919
24th Avenue, 718.274.4925
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Bring the hardcore ale snob
in your life to Spuyten
Duyvil. The Williamsburg
beer garden serves rare craft
brews, with the draft menu
changing daily and casks
alternating frequently, too.
spuytenduyvilnyc.com,
359 Metropolitan Avenue,
718.963.4140
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The best thing about Northern Territory, a rooftop bar
in Greenpoint, is its view:
that glittery Manhattan vista
across the river. But its Australian beers and bar bites are
a close second. G’day, indeed.
northernterritorybk.com, 12
Franklin Street, 347.689.4065

Life is great when you’re
drinking on a boat in the
sunshine. So climb aboard
the Grand Banks, a seasonal, always-anchored oyster
bar on a 142-foot schooner
serving up small plates and
nautical-themed cocktails
above the Hudson’s gentle
bob. grandbanks.org, Pier
25, Hudson River Park,
212.960.3390

